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Junior Achievement South Africa (JASA) is a nationwide, non-

profit organisation that offers experiential entrepreneurial business, 

financial literacy and workplace readiness programmes for young 

people. JASA has educated young South Africans across the country 

for the past 32 years in the fields of business and entrepreneurial 

skills through practical, experiential programmes. 

JASA is a member of Junior Achievement Worldwide, one of the 

largest business education organisations in the world, operating in 

over 120 countries globally, including 18 in Africa.

Registered as an educational trust and subject to the governance 

of an independent Board of Directors and Board of Trustees, JASA 

provides its stakeholders with responsible, effective management 

and the tax advantages associated with an educational trust. 

Independently audited by Deloitte, JASA has earned the reputation 

of a financially well managed organisation which effectively utilises 

resources to achieve a far reaching impact on the lives of the youth 

of South Africa.

 
ABOUT JASA
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Our mission is to educate and inspire young 

people to develop entrepreneurial and life 

skills through learning by doing, and through 

committed staff  and volunteers, to make a positive 

contribution to the South African economy
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We have pleasure in presenting the Junior Achievement South Africa annual report for 

the year 2011.

Junior Achievement South Africa has grown and developed significantly during the course of the past year. The consolidation of 

programmes introduced in 2010, the expansion of the primary school financial literacy programme and the engagement of learners 

in global competitions have ensured that JASA remains at the forefront of youth entrepreneurial education.

The country remains plagued by high levels of youth unemployment which is a great cause for concern. One only has to observe the 

violence demonstrated by young people in countries around the world as a result of youth inactivity and dissatisfaction, to know that 

this issue has to be addressed, and addressed urgently. The role of JASA in ensuring young people are equipped with the necessary 

skills to generate an income for themselves cannot be underestimated.

During the course of 2011, JASA programmes reached a total number of 10 382 learners. This represents actual learner numbers, 

although a number of these learners participated in more than one programme intervention, resulting in a significant total of 21 717 

learner interventions during the year. Generous funding received from HSBC, Investec, FNB Commercial, MasterCard and Citi, 

among others, allowed for JASA to expand the reach of both their primary and high school programmes.

The ongoing support for the JASA Entrepreneurship Academy Programme, by both FNB Commercial and Investec, is evidence of the 

importance of this programme in the programme portfolio, and remains the highest level initiative offered by JASA.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
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The delivery of programmes to rural youth remains a focus of JASA, with programmes being delivered in places such as Keiskammahoek 

(Eastern Cape), Banksdrift (Northern Cape) and Sekhukhune (Limpopo). With limited opportunities for formal employment in these 

areas, it is critical that JASA contributes to youth development by offering opportunities for young people to learn entrepreneurship 

skills which would assist them in having more career choices after school.

We are proud to have seen the advancement of our young learner entrepreneurs to the world stage, with the participation of some 

of them in different programmes at a competitive level. A number of our learners participated in the HP Social Innovation Relay, 

generously funded by Hewlett-Packard. After the completion of a quiz on social innovation, learners teamed up to present a solution to 

a social problem they had identified within their communities. The winning team from South Africa, from Sunward Park High School 

in Germiston, then competed in a global challenge against a number of participating teams from 15 countries. Each member of the 

team received a laptop from HP for winning the local SA competition.

Two teams from Meadowlands High School in Soweto travelled to Accra, Ghana, to participate in the JA Africa Region Company 

of the Year Competition, where teams from 18 African countries vied for first place as the JA Africa Company of the Year. Although 

they did not win, our teams equipped themselves extremely well and are to be commended for their active participation and excellent 

presentations.

As the world continues to experience economic downturn challenges and companies continuously face financial instability, 

organisations like JASA continue to analyse their sustainability to ensure that they continue their valuable work in schools.

The establishment of the JA Africa Regional Operating Centre presents us with a valuable opportunity to optimise our relationship 

with our regional counterparts and exchange useful information for the benefit and advancement of the organisation. On the global 

front, we will work hard to gain better insights as to how to improve our status as a worthy regional contributor to the global activities. 

This will be achieved by strengthening our relationship with JA Worldwide.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to express deep appreciation to our funders for their invaluable support for our work. This is 

especially significant as we are aware that funds could be diverted elsewhere or withdrawn given the current financial challenges and 

competition for funding. It is evidence of the confidence funders have in our ability to deliver our programmes to schools.

On behalf of myself and the Board, I wish also to express our sincere appreciation and admiration for the small but very able JASA 

team under the leadership of our MD, Linda McClure, who work so tirelessly to ensure the delivery of programmes of significant 

relevance and impact.

 

 

 

Ms Dolly Mokgatle

Board Chair

 
CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT continued
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2011 was a very significant year for JASA in terms of funding received, programme 

development and learners reached.

Over a range of programmes, we reached a total of 10 382 learners across 21 717 interventions, with a number of learners completing 

more than one programme intervention. Although this only represents an increase of 9,5% over that of 2010, JASA is pleased with the 

reach, given the focus of the year on the consolidation and improvement of a number of programmes to ensure that each programme 

was delivered with maximum impact.

A specific focus in 2011 was on the consolidation of the Entrepreneurship Academy Programme which was launched a few years ago, 

with significant funding from FNB Commercial and Investec. This remains our highest level programme, being of longer duration and 

intensity, exposing learners to a full gambit of business skills, life skills, microeconomics and business ethics.

Definitely a major highlight of the year was the selection of two of our Mini Enterprise Programme teams to represent JASA at 

the JA Africa Region Company of the Year Competition, sponsored by Barclays. Held annually, teams from around the continent 

are invited to compete against each other for the coveted award of the JA Africa Region Company of the Year. Two teams from 

Meadowlands High School in Soweto travelled to Accra in Ghana, where they were required to present on their respective companies, 

be interviewed by the judges and participate in a trade fair. The teams did JASA and South Africa proud by behaving in an extremely 

professional manner and participating fully in all the planned activities. We were disappointed when they did not receive any prizes 

but we are very proud of what they achieved. A team from JA Swaziland walked away with the trophy.
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We received excellent funding from a number of key investors including HSBC, Investec, FNB Commercial, Citi, JP Morgan and 

MasterCard. A few companies have now funded us for a number of years, and of particular mention is GrafTech which has been 

funding us for a full 21 years. In celebration of their 125th Anniversary, they requested that we run three Mini Enterprise Programmes 

and in so doing reach 125 learners in line with the number of years that have been in operation. The long term support of GrafTech 

bears testimony to the success and impact of our programmes and we are very grateful to GrafTech for the trust they have placed in us.

The focus of the MasterCard funding, which has increased from the previous year, is on girls, with in the main all girls’ schools being 

selected to participate in the JASA programme. These programmes will roll out in 2012, in Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Western Cape 

and North West Provinces.

The JP Morgan funding required us to partner with the South African Institute of Entrepreneurship, an organisation which runs 

entrepreneurial education programmes within the school curriculum. The learners who participated in the SAIE programmes were 

then selected onto the JASA programmes, thus consolidating their learning in an experiential manner. Learners from 10 schools in 

Cape Town were engaged in these programmes, with the partnership presenting an excellent opportunity for the learners to increase 

their entrepreneurial knowledge and experience.

HSBC increased the funding for the primary school financial literacy programme, JA More Than Money, which enabled us to reach 

over 5 000 learners during the course of the year. The increased funding provided an opportunity for us to expand the programmes 

outside of Gauteng, with programmes being delivered in primary schools in North 

West, Eastern, Northern and Western Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga 

provinces. The impact of the programme is immense with learners requesting 

the programme to continue for a longer period and educators retaining the 

board games for use in other classes. This is the fourth year that HSBC has 

generously supported the JA More Than Money programme, for which we are 

extremely grateful.

The Social Innovation Relay competition, sponsored by Hewlett-Packard, 

proved an invaluable experience for participating learners. After completing 

a quiz on social innovation, learners formed teams of five and worked 

together in developing and presenting a solution to a social problem they 

had identified within their communities. The winning team from South 

 
MANAGING DIRECTOR’S REPORT continued
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Africa, from Sunward Park High School, then competed in a global challenge against teams from other countries. Although they did 

not win the global competition, the South African team equipped themselves well, each winning a laptop from HP. A special word of 

thanks to the HP volunteers who worked with commitment and enthusiasm with the teams prior to their final presentation to a local 

panel of judges, which included the CEO of HP South Africa.

Programme impact remains a key focus for JASA, measured through a series of knowledge tests which participants are required 

to complete, which indicates the increase in business knowledge as a result of programme participation. The results of these tests 

indicated an average increase in business knowledge of approximately 15% across all Mini Enterprise Programmes.

In addition, focus group discussions are held during the course of our longer programmes, providing for qualitative assessment of the 

programme impact. In addition, during the course of 2011, an internal programme impact assessment was conducted. Approximately 

500 past learners were interviewed telephonically, with most respondents having completed the JASA Mini Enterprise Programme 

within the past six years. Results of the assessment indicated:

Over 5% of respondents were running their own businesses, while over 22% were employed and almost 30% were studying at a 

tertiary institution;

Most of those studying further indicated that participation in the JASA programme had motivated them to continue their studies 

after school;

40% of respondents were motivated to start their own businesses, even if they were continuing their studies in the interim; and

Almost three quarters of those respondents who were running their own businesses indicated they would not be doing so if they 

had not participated in the JASA programme.

The same respondents will be surveyed again during the course of 2012, to determine how their careers have progressed, and results 

will be published on our website.

Clearly the work that we do would not be possible without the support of our funders and we are extremely grateful to have secured 

significant funding and support over the years. These partnerships have assisted us in achieving our objectives. It is clear that many 

organisations are looking to entrepreneurial education as an answer to poverty alleviation and youth unemployment.

I would also like to express my deep appreciation to our Board of Directors, under the Chairmanship of Ms Dolly Mokgatle, which 

provides a high level of support and guidance, and are always available to offer advice and assistance.
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A special note of thanks must go to Mr Abdul Rajah who, on 31 December, celebrated his 20th Anniversary of working for Junior 

Achievement South Africa. His absolute commitment and dedication over the past 20 years, in his role as Financial Director, to 

the mission and vision of JASA has ensured the sustainability of the organisation. I would like also to express a special note 

of appreciation and thanks to the team at Junior Achievement South Africa. Without exception, they work tirelessly, often under 

extremely difficult circumstances, to deliver programmes of a high quality, and their commitment and dedication to the work that they 

do has to be highly commended.

Going into 2012, there are many opportunities for JASA to have a significant, positive impact on the lives of young people in the country. 

A major new initiative is the development and piloting in 2012 of an entrepreneurial programme for out of school, marginalised youth. 

Although this initiative will not minimise the work we do with in school learners, the need for experiential entrepreneurial education 

in this sector of our population is self-evident, given the high levels of youth unemployment. The programme is based on our very 

successful in-school programme but includes an introduction to micro finance and social innovation, field trips and continued 

support and guidance upon programme completion.

A major highlight for JASA was the receipt of significant funding from HSBC for the launch of a new primary school 

programme which will be run in 2012, called the Environmental Entrepreneurs Programme. The programme focuses 

on climate change and on small business opportunities through products made with recycled materials. We are 

hoping that the programme will be influential in changing young people’s behaviour and attitude towards recycling, 

particularly within the school environment and within the immediate community. We are planning to reach over 

9 000 young people with this programme and are very excited about this new initiative.

The work that we do in South Africa is clearly of strategic importance to the economic growth of the country, and 

I believe our methodology, in that young people during the course of our programmes actually physically start 

up and run a real business, is quite unique.

When I consider the achievements of the organisation over the past 32 years and the role we play in 

the country, I would like to see Junior Achievement programmes being run in every single school 

in the country, in both primary and high schools. To really consolidate the programme impact would 

require programmes being introduced to learners from as young as 10. Introducing the concept 

of an entrepreneurial career at a young age would significantly improve the likelihood of more 

and more young people starting their own businesses upon leaving school and consciously 

choosing an entrepreneurial career. 

 

 

 

 

 

Linda McClure

Managing Director

 
MANAGING DIRECTOR’S REPORT continued
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OUR REACH

RACIAL
DEMOGRAPHICS

GENDER
BREAKDOWN

 Black 91%
 White 1%
 Coloured 5%
 Asian 3%

 JASA Entrepreneurship Academy Programme 6 205
 Mini Enterprise Programme 3 222
 BizVenture Programme 2 903
 JA More Than Money Programme 5 023
 Enterprise Dynamics Programme 894
 JA in a Day 706
 Social Innovation Relay 896
 JA Be Entrepreneurial and Success Skills 442
 Discover your Career Workshops 489
 Other 937

 Female 68%
 Male 32%
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PROGRAMMES 2011

FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAMMES

 JA More than Money

  A six hour programme which teaches learners about earning, spending, sharing, and saving money, and businesses they can 

start or jobs they can perform to earn money. This programme is funded by HSBC. Suitable for Grades 3 – 5.

 JA Banks In Action

  A sixteen hour programme which explores the banking sector, how a bank functions and careers in banking through a computer 

simulation exercise of running a “real” bank. Suitable for Grades 10 – 12. This programme is funded by Citi.

WORKPLACE READINESS

 JA Success Skills

  A 20 hour programme which prepares learners for entry into the workplace by covering crucial issues such as self-assessment, 

communication skills, preparing for job interviews, compiling a good CV, as well as team work, building rapport and influencing 

others. Suitable for Grades 10 – 12.

COMBINATION PROGRAMMES

 The Junior Achievement South Africa Entrepreneurship Academy Programme

  A seven to eight month long programme with weekly sessions of three hours each, incorporating entrepreneurial, financial 

literacy and workplace readiness programmes, as well as microeconomics and business ethics. Suitable for Grades 10 – 12 and 

out of school youth. Acceptance onto this programme is subject to a selection process.

ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES

 Enterprise Dynamics Programme

  A 42 hour programme divided into four phases, introducing learners to the concepts of the economic life of families, communities 

and countries. Learners explore setting up a mini business to learn the theory and practicalities of small businesses. Learners are 

also introduced to the knowledge and skills required to access future employment. Suitable for Grades 4 – 7.

 JA It’s My Business

  A six hour programme which emphasises entrepreneurship whilst providing a strong focus on social studies, reading, and 

writing skills. Learners are encouraged to use critical thinking to learn entrepreneurial skills that support positive attitudes as 

they explore and enhance their career aspirations. Suitable for Grades 6 – 10.

 JA Be Entrepreneurial

  A nine hour programme during which learners develop the essential components of a business plan. In so doing, the programme 

challenges learners to start an entrepreneurial venture while still in high school. Suitable for Grades 9 – 12.
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 The Mini Enterprise Programme

 An 11 – 15 week intensive business programme where learners start up and run their own business after selecting a product or 

service. Suitable for Grades 10 – 12 and out of school youth up to the age of 25.

 Social Innovation Relay

 Designed in partnership with HP, to encourage learners to develop social solutions that could have a significant positive social 

impact. The interactive web based learning programme is designed to encourage students to think like social innovators whilst 

developing a host of skills that will help them be innovative, entrepreneurial and socially responsible employees and business 

people in the future. Suitable for Grades 10 – 12.

 Environmental Entrepreneurs Programme

 A seven week programme designed to promote an understanding of the challenges of climate change, originating from the 

actions of human beings. The programme aims to inspire responsibility and cooperation among the learners, both of which are 

necessary to drive personal habits which contribute to environmental sustainability. The programme culminates in the launch of 

a recycling project, initiated by the learners working in teams. Suitable for Grades 6 – 7.
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SUCCESS STORIES

ENTREPRENEURSHIP ACADEMY PROGRAMME 

 – FUNDED BY INVESTEC
“Investec and Junior Achievement have shown me how to 

start a business. I knew nothing about business prior to this 

experience and am grateful for the chance to have learnt. 

It was exciting to learn about the start-up of  a business 

and all the costs involved as well as calculating break-

even points. I particularly enjoyed production and feel 

privileged to have been part of  it.”

Mandisa Ndaba – Quality Controller

MINI ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME  

– FUNDED BY IFF
“It is not everyday learners get such an opportunity to take 

part in a programme like this. Mostly, you showed us that 

we were making excuses, that we blame other people for 

where we are. But you showed us that opportunities are 

everywhere.”

Ngwako Matotoka – Accountant

MINI ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME  

– FUNDED BY MPACT
“Not only did I gain knowledge of  the business world, but 

I have also improved academically. This programme has 

inspired, motivated and empowered me a lot. I feel like 

I can make a difference.”

Gugu Nkosi – General Manager

MINI ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME  

– FUNDED BY SPAR
“I had to design, set up, control and shut down the 

production. As a commerce learner, this gave me very 

practical experience. Now whenever, I write something 

in class, I write it from first-hand experience. I found it 

very difficult to communicate and stand in front of  people 

to deliver a speech. I have learned to do this well.”

Fana Chauke – Production Manager
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FNB LIFE SKILLS AND MENTORSHIP 

PROGRAMME – FUNDED BY FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK COMMERCIAL
“This programme has shown me that I am able to manage 

a company and I can do it very well. Owning a company 

takes determination and passion. Working with my 

teammates has been an amazing opportunity. I do not 

come from a good background but my team made me 

realise that it does not matter. I can achieve greatness 

even with that background.”

Nomcebo Msane – Assistant General Manager

 

“The skills I have acquired from this programme will surely 

help me in the future and especially in the career making 

process. It has provided me with experience that will assist 

me make informed choices in my life. This programme 

has inspired me, built my confidence and has changed my 

perspective on the entrepreneurial and business world.”

Samiska Mohan – Production Manager

 

“To Junior Achievement, you have unknowingly changed how 

young South Africans feel about the business world. Thank you 

so much, also a huge thank you to our sponsors, who made all 

this possible. It truly has been an experience to remember.”

Pearlene Naidoo – General Manager
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SCHOOLS FACILITATORS

Gauteng

AB Phokompe Secondary New Nation High Busi Kunene

Alafang Secondary Nkgopoleng Secondary Danny Ramollo

Alra Park Siyafunda Centre Noordgesig High Dr. Lanette Hattingh

Barnato Park High Phineas Xulu Secondary Fadeela Laher

Bonwelong Primary Phomolong Secondary Hope Tom

Dawnview High PJ Simelane Secondary Joseph Aphane

Diepsloot Secondary Oracle Ponelopele High Lucky Matsangu

Duduza Siyafunda Centre Sandtonview High Mapula Matimela

Eqinisweni Secondary Sebokeng High Mookgo Sebuse

George Khosa Secondary Sikhululekile High Moses Hlongwane

Ingqayizivele High Ratshepo High Moses Motaung

Ivory Park High Makgetse High Mr Kekana

Jabulile Secondary PHL Moraka High Mr Mathekgane

Katlehong Resource Centre Heidelburg Siyafunda Centre Mr. Mogashoa

Khutlo Tharo Secondary Tembisa High Nicholas Zulu

Kliptown Secondary Tiisetsong Secondary Nosipho Malotana

Kwa Bhekilanga High Unity Secondary Ntswaki Mzinyane

Mamelodi High Zitikeni High Phulani Malatja

McCauley House Rapelang Motsumi

Meadowlands High Setlopo Khitsane

Meyerton High Thokoza Mjo

KwaZulu-Natal

Glenview High Linda Ford

Glenhaven High Rosh Rajah

Mowat Park High

Newcastle High 

Northlands Girls High

Sibusisiwe High

Western Cape

Al Azhar Institute Elena Meyer 

Bridgetown High Lyn Coogan

Christel House Dave Birkholtz

I.D Mkhize High

Ikwekwezi High

Joe Slovo High

Mount View High

Oaklands Senior Secondary

Windsor High

Zeekoevlei High

Zola Business School

 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
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SCHOOLS FACILITATORS

Port Elizabeth

Cowan High Ysanne Bosman

Hope Factory

Kwazakhele High

Linkside High

Newell High

North West

Charora High Zipporah Segabetla

Meriti Secondary Joe Segabetla

Tswaidi High

Mpumalanga

Carolina Combined Helene Botes

eMbalenhle High Mr L Mbuyane

Fundenjobo High Ms Kanyile

Hazyview Comprehensive Verah Sambo

Highveld Comprehensive

Mbuyane Secondary

Mjokwane Secondary

Piet Retief Combined

Sesfikile Youth Centre

Free State

Beacon High Mr Moloi 

Kgola-Thuto Secondary Mr Mzima 

Mr Ntae

Mr Mokoena

Ms Mokhele

Eastern Cape

Mthwaku High Mr Bikitsha

Upper Corana Secondary Ms Sokutu

Limpopo

Hans Komane Secondary

Mmadithame Secondary

Moloke Combined

Northern Cape

Banksdrift High Chris Mpisi
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ANNUAL F INANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31 December 2011

Our purpose is to prepare young people for life 

after school by raising their awareness of economic 

issues, teaching them entrepreneurial and life skills, 

providing them with an understanding of  the business 

world and enhancing their sense of  personal 

responsibility through practical business experience
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT SOUTH AFRICA

We have audited the annual financial statements of Junior Achievement South Africa for the year ended 31 December 2011, from 

which the abridged financial statements were derived, in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. In our report dated 

24 January 2012 we expressed a qualified opinion on the financial statements from which the abridged financial statements were 

derived.

Qualification

In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for the Association to institute accounting controls over income received from 

sponsorship prior to their initial entry in the accounting records. Accordingly, it was impractical for us to extend our examination 

beyond the receipts actually recorded.

Qualified Audit Opinion

In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the matter referred to in the previous paragraph, the financial 

statements fairly present, in all material respects, the financial position of the company at 31 December 2011, the results of its 

operations and cash flow information for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

For a better understanding of the Association’s financial position and the results of its operations for the year and of the scope of our 

audit, the abridged financial statements should be read in conjunction with the financial statements from which the abridged financial 

statements were derived and our audit report thereon.

 

 

 

 

Deloitte & Touche

Per I Vawda

Partner

24 January 2012
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ABRIDGED STATEMENT OF 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 31 December 2011

2011 2010

R R

Income 8 153 383 6 333 570

Operating costs (8 151 284) (6 318 989)

Surplus for the year 2 099 14 581

INCOME

EXPENDITURE

 Corporate R6 801 073
 JA Educational Trust R1 150 000
 Interest R199 101
 Other R3 209

 Programme overheads R6 123 959
 Administration and marketing R2 027 325
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ABRIDGED STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 31 December 2011

2011 2010

R R

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 85 698 92 586

Current assets

Junior Achievement Educational Trust 18 171 642 12 584 500

Deposits  47 277 –

Cash and cash equivalents  2 2 674 196  2 607 293

Total current assets 20 893 115 15 191 793

Total assets 20 978 813 15 284 379

RESERVES AND LIABILITIES

Reserves

Sustainability fund 10 801 515 10 799 416

Total reserves 10 801 515 10 799 416

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 804 783 635 941

Provisions 314 428 419 403

Income received in advance 9 058 087 3 429 619

10 177 298 4 484 963

Total reserves and liabilities 20 978 813  15 284 379

Explanatory notes

1.  Junior Achievement Educational Trust is a separate legal entity that, inter-alia, holds cash balances on behalf of JASA.

2.  R1 000 (2010: R1 000) of the above cash balance represents income received in advance from funders for future projects.  

The cash relating to the remaining balance of income received in advance is held by Junior Achievement Educational Trust.
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PATRON

Ms Wendy Luhabe Defining Moments

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ms Dolly Mokgatle Executive Director, Peotona Group Holdings, JASA Board Chair 

Ms Donna Oosthuyse Chief Country Officer, Citi South Africa

Dr Dominik Heil Senior Lecturer in Strategy, Wits Business School

Mr Mandla Tisani Retired, Formerly Coca-Cola South Africa

Ms Humaira Choonara HR Executive, Transnet

Mr Mohale Ralebitso Marketing Communications and Corporate Affairs, Old Mutual

Mrs Wendy (Karlson) Beetge Head of Transformation, Oracle South Africa

Mr Eric Mabuza Attorney, Mabuza Attorneys

Mr Chris Lister-James Director, Vantage Capital

Ms Jayshree Naidoo Senior Associate, Innovation Agency

Ms Linda McClure Managing Director, JASA

Mr Abdul Rajah Director, JASA

Ms Nelly Mofokeng Finance Director, JASA

 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ms Dolly Mokgatle Executive Director, Peotona Group Holdings, JASA Board Chair

Ms Zanele Twala Country Director, ActionAid

Mr Mark Peters Director, Corporate Education, Wits Business School

Mr Ian Clark Director, Business Education Design

Mr Khumo Shuenyane Group Executive, Mergers and Acquisitions, MTN

Western Cape

Elena Meyer

Eastern Cape – Port Elizabeth 

Verity Bartis 

Ysanne Bosman

Eastern Cape – Mthatha 

Zolani Lungu

Northern Cape

Chris Mpisi

Mpumalanga

Helene Botes

KwaZulu-Natal

Rosh Rajah

Linda Ford

North West

Zipporah Segabetla 

Limpopo

Thabo Ngoepe

 
JASA GOVERNANCE

 
JASA AGENTS



 
THANKS TO OUR FUNDERS

Up to R6 000 000

HSBC

Up to R1 300 000

Investec Private Bank

MasterCard

Up to R500 000

FNB Commercial

The DG Murray Trust

SC Johnson & Son

Department of Social Development

Sasol Limited

General Electric

Up to R250 000

International Flavors & Fragrances SA Proprietary Limited

Citi

Hewlett-Packard

Nokia

Modular Mining Systems Africa Proprietary Limited

ArcelorMittal

GrafTech South Africa Proprietary Limited

Oracle South Africa

Up to R100 000

SPAR Lowveld Guild

UPS

Mpact, South Africa

Up to R50 000

G4S Care and Justice Services South Africa

Federal Mogul Frictions

Petro-Logic Proprietary Limited

The Hope Factory

Unico Manufacturing Co. Proprietary Limited

Toyota South Africa Motors Proprietary Limited

Sasfin Bank Limited

Deloitte Foundation

Up to R40 000

Truworths Limited

State Street

Bank of New York

The BANKSETA

British Council

Up to R20 000

Tseba Construction

Idwala Sales & Distribution

Investec Kgomo Project

Colvic Marketing & Engineering

AA Alloy Foundry Proprietary Limited

Smith & Nephew Proprietary Limited

Up to R2 000

Development Bank of Southern Africa

Ernst & Young

P Du Plessis

T Mogodi

S Phillips

T Budlender

A Gordhan

S Johnston

T Naidoo

L Sherman



National office

5th Floor, Mathomo House

132 Fox Street

Johannesburg

2001

 

Postal address

PO Box 61540

Marshalltown

2107

Tel: +2711 331 3150

Fax: +2711 331 0278

e-mail: samantha@jasa.co.za

www.jasa.org.za

www.ja.org

 Junior Achievement South Africa, Alumni

 JASouthAfrica

 JASouthAfrica


